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sentences)

Sara told her children that they should stay in the house and not to open the door.

working hard dll yedr, yet ltnx going to take a vacation during the sulnmer.

3.

I haven't done my writing assigttment, nor I have done the reading one.

4.

I can either call your farther ot your mother.

5. Either my parenls or

my

sister dre going

to visil

me.

6.

I have been neither been sleeping nor watching T.V.

7.

Neither the teacher nor the director want an extra week ofclasses.

8. It not only is a big apartrnent but also an inexpensive one.

9. Not only

Maria but also Jabria are corning to the party.

10, Not only he

repairs cars, but also does he teach car repair.

Not only the children need new clothes, but they also need new shoes.
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2. Mike borh

jog and do push-ups

every morning.

1i. Both my brothers and my sister is coming.
14. The neighbors must have been either arguing or celebrating.

5. They nither eat bread nor potalos.
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All lhe sentences below are incorrect, Find the mistakes and wlite
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Connect and rewrite the following sentences by appropriate coniunctive
adverbs, (ase jusl one option add cotect punctaation)

Part

l.

At

B:

first, I

was going to

join

the demonstration.

I changed my mind.

2. Solution to the
The

3.

crisis must

be

.found quickly.

situation will be worsen.

Living alone can be dfficult.

It can be expensive

4. Sales

of new cars have been down the past six months.

There are fears lhat workers in lhe indusrry

wilt be laid of/.

5. Ecologists are also concerned about new sources of energt
They want

future sources that will not harm the environment.

Part C: Change the reduced phrases in each senlence lo

L

We

afull

adverbial clause,

ran out of gas while driving home from the mountains

2. Before leaving, we had

forgotten to check the gas gauge.

3. Being cold and tired, we didn't talk very much in the car.
4. After getting some gas, the woman drove us back to our car.

5. Wanting to thank the womanfor all her help, we offered to give him some money.
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PartD:Conryletelhesentencesbelowwithadverbialclauseofthetypeindicated'

l.

The United Nation Organization was

2. The film was so boring

...

3. We went swimning ......
4.

formed

"

"""" """'

...........

I would lookfor anotherjob.......

"""""'

"'

(result)

(contrast)

......'....".""

5. There are dark clouds covering the slE; it looh

(purpose)

(condition)

"""" ""'

"""""'

(manner)

sentence of each pair into a relative clause
Part E. Join the sentenca by changing the second

sliding on it'
1. The ice on the pond was thin. The childten were

2. These are drawings. People were laughing at them'

3. This is ajob. You can take your time over it'

disappeared. He was responsible
4. The teacher said that the pupils had suddenly

5.

him'
I cannot remember the name of a person' I gave money to

noun clause as the subiect'
Part F. Restste the following senlences asing a
1. The president destindtion was.a secret'

2. The time of his departure was also a secret'

for

them'
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reasonfor taking this trip has been worrying his advisors.

4. The number of days he

will stay is conJidential.

5. His speech on TV took everyone by surprise.

Parl G. Underline and determine the type of clauses in
I

the

following sentences.

. Yesterday, many student didnl understand what we were talking about.

2. Yesterday, many students didn't understdnd the lesson that rras on clqwes.

3. Yesterday, many students didk't understand the lesson because it was on subordination.

4. Dr. Larson, who is our director, visited our class.

5. This class understood what the instructor had said about the past perfect.

6. The past perfect was one of the tenses that everyone understood.

7.

Ali went to the library and askedfor the book that was on reserve.

B. The

librarian, however, didn't know which book he wanted.

9. Before he could get the

t 0. What

booh he had to show her the title of it.

Dr. Larson said about the

class was very complimentary.
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Part H. Combine lhe sentences, using the type of clauses indicaled in parentheses.
1

. Yesterday we had a review of clauses. Everyone understood the review. (adiective clluse)

2.

We had had the review. Everyone

told the teacher this. They felt nTuch better about the

clauses. (adverb clause + noun clause as object)

3. Some students went into the lunge. They reloxed or did homework there. (adjective clause)

4. The grammar teacher gave Miwako copies of an additional exercise. She had forgouen to
give the exelcises to the students. They left the grammar class. (adjective clauses

*

adverb

clause)

5. Miwako had given everybody a cory of the exercise. They went to their reading class
(adverb clause)

6. The students felt more secure in using clauses. This greatly pleased our teacher. (adjective
clause or nound clause as subject)

7.

Every student understood the review. This made the teacher happy. (noun clasue)

8. Jose said this. He had always had trouble with clauses. He was studying in this country.
(noun clause as object + adverb clause)

9. The teacher wanted to lcnow this. What had been the problem. (noun clause as obiect)

I0. Now

iose understands very well. This makes himfeel more confident (noun clmnes as subject)
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